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I, Sharon Betty be Luca of Tauranga, Ecologist state:
Introduction

1.

I am ari Associate Partner and Senior Ecoioglst with Boffo Miskeli Limlte-c1

(Bi\nl-)

specii,11ising in marine ecology.
2.

I have b(;len engaged by Bay of Plenty Regional Council (Regional Coun~il) to
provide independent expert evidence on mattern pertaining to marine ecology arising
in these proceedings.

3,

I heild the qualifications of Bc;1chelor of Scienc-e (Zoology) and Doctor of Philosophy
(Environrnentc1I and Mc:1rine Science) from the University of Auckland.

3.1

I have worked for BML for the past twe1ve years. · i have previously workec! for City
University of Hong Kong (as a Pol\it~Doctoral Fellow) on a variety of research projects
focusing

oh

coastal ecology,

ec;otoxicology,

mi:irine

microbiology

and the

development of new techniques· for monitoring sublethal stress in ml:lrine

invertebrates.
3.2

I am a registered member of The Royal Society qf New Zealand, the New Zealand
Coastal Society and the Environment Institute of Australia c1nd New Zealc1nd and
have practiced as an environmental scienti$t for more_than 16 years. I am a Certified
Environmental Prnctitioner With the Environment Institute of Australia and New
Zealand and I am bound by the lnstitute's code of ethics.

I have published 14

scientific papers in peer reviewed inteniation~I j9urna-i~.
J.3

My relevant exp~rienoe in marine ecology includes:
(a)

MV Rena --Application to Abandon the Wreck, 2016-2017. My role as rnarirw
ecology a.nd ecotoxicology expert was to review all of the data and inform<;ltion
presented in the RE:lgional Co.uncil Me?Iring, carry out a g;;ip ar:raly:;;is, develop a
sclenttflc wc;irk ptogrartime to cover off the inforniation gaps, a~s!;!ss the long
term ecological monitoring progmmme, if!SS8$S the effects of .abandoning the
wreck, and prepare and present eV1dence at Environment Court hearing. As
part of this work I dived at Otaiti and reviewed video footage and photographs:

(b)

Assessment of Effects

or Waste-Water

Discharges, 2014:

Assessing the

quality of the intertidal and subtidal marine receiving environment adja.cent to

the Oma:t}u Beach ("(aur~nga) wast(;}water t.lisct")arge pqint, )nclud/ng sh~llfil?h
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abundance, quality and diversity, sediment quality, faecal microbiology survey,
and staple isotope assessmf;:}nt;
Maintem~noe Discharges from the Auckiand Harbour Bridge, 2011,.2015:

(c)

Assessing effects on the marine environment of contaminants (including lead,
zinc, paint and sand) from maintenance of the Bridge. This project won a Best
Practice Award for Excellence in Integrated Planning at the NZPI 2015 Annual
Awards and a merit award at the AC ENZ Innovate Awards in 201 £3; and
Auckl.:md Unitary Plan Hearings {2016): I presented expert witness evidence

(d)

to the hearings panel on several issues for a number of clients. The main
issues were the effects of potential :changes jn zoning and housing density on
marinE:l ecological Values, the approprh:1teness of some significant ecological
areas within th.e coastal marine are:;1 {CMA) and. mangrove management.
4. ·

I am familiar with the subtidal habitat within the subject area (Motiti Natural

Environment Management Area (MNEIVIA)) through recreational dives atid familii;:ir
with Otaiti through review of video fQc;>tage, photographs and a dive carried out as
part of assessing the effects of abandoning the Rena wreckage (paragraph 3.3 (a)
above).

5,

I hi;tve read the Code of Conduct for expert witnesses in the Environment Court
Practice Note 2014. I agree to c9mply with that Code. The evidence Jn my stl;ltement
is within my area of expertise; except where I state that I am relying on the evi.dence
of another person. I have not omitted to consider materlal facts known to me that
might alter or detract from the opinions I express.

Scope of Evidence

6.

My eviaence wili address the following 1ssLJes and themes c!rising out of th~ relief
sought by the Appellant, Motiti Rohe Mor:1na Trust (MRMT) in these proceedings:
(a)

Ecologbil values of the MNEMA;

(b)

Impact of fisliihg;

(c)

Restor21tioil of rnaririe ecolog1c;:al valUeq in the Bay of Plenty;

(d)

Protection ·option$.
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Summary

7.

The prqposed MNEMA comprises

a number

of islands and reefs largely around

IViotlti, Motunau ario Motwhaka islcmds and Ota/ti and Okapan.i reefs. The marine
ecologi_
c_
al values of .Jhe prbpo.sec! MNEMA and the wider Bay of Plenty have been
j

affecte·cl, and continue to bF3 affected, by fishing.
8.

The Fisheries Act prm,ides a range of m~chanisms for the management of fisheries
including commercial quota setting, regul~ting fish.ing types and vessel siz;e,
recreational catch lh11its etc. That Act also prov)des for tangata whenuc;1 t0 establish
,control over fisheries resoun;::;es within their rohe moana through the e~tabli.shment of
iVlataitai reserves and Taipure~_
local fisheries.

9.

lh ·order to move towilrds an objective of the restoration of marine ecolQgical values
and populations of harvested species to pre-fished levels; ih my opinion, taking a
holistic appr.9ach to the establishment of a well-designed network of no.;take marine
protected areas (MPA), base.ct on robust scientific data is require.d. There are gaps in
our khowledge relating to the abunclanoe a~nd distribution of commonly harvested
species which Would need to be addressed in order to design such a network of
MPAs within the Bay of Plenty.

1O.

Whilst the prpposed MN EMA wpuld have benefit to marine ecological values, it is my
opinion that in order to ma~imise benefits to the marine environment, est?,1blishment
(in perpetuity) of a network of no~take areas needs to be undertaken at

a regional or

largfilr sqale, be based on robust marine $c_ien!3~, and be appropriately maha_ged :and ·
enforced. I consider that BOPRC could have

a role in supporting such endeavours,

but it js my ·opinion that established meohariisms through the Fisheries Act ·and the
Marine Reserves policy and iegislaiion are

Ilk.sly to be better ·set up to facilitate,

mc1nage 2\nd enforce no~take ~reas.
Ecological Values of M.NEMA

11.

The propos_ed MNEMA comprises a hurnber of isl~mds and reefs largely around
iVlotiti, Motunau ahc! Moft_.!haka islands and Otai_
ti arid O.kapa.ru reef$. A

3 nautical

mfle taaius .arourid Otaitl and other marine features forms the boundary of the
proposed MNEMA.
1~-

CHaiti ha$ similar ecoiqgy to mcmy- other ree.fs and ·islands in the Bciy of Plenty,
including Okaparu R.eef, M9tuhaka (Schooner Rocks), Tokoroa Shoal, Brewis Shoal,
Penguin s·hoal, Motlinau (Plate Island), Tµhua Reef and T.uhua Island. All of the
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habitat types present at otaiti are present at other sites thr9ughout the Bay .of Plenty
and along the east coast of the North Island. The habitat types, inciigenows biological
diversity find ecolog1cal values present 1:1t Otaiti are described in the evidence of Dr
Ross.

13.

Dr Shears also concludes that the reef ecosystems Within the proposed MNEMA and
wider B~y of Plenty are typical of those found on the .exposed north-east coast of
New Zealandj .

14.

Wifhiri the proposed IVINEMA there are a _number of Indigenous Bioqiversity Are~s
(IBDA) (Category A) recognised in the Proposed Coastc1l Plan; being part of M6titi

Island, Astrolabe Reef, Motuputa. Island and Mptuha.u. I have attacbed the relevant
Coastal

Plan map (IBDA A?s..,79 in Schedule 2, Map 43b anq the legend) to my

evidence (Appendix A), There are policies and rul.es in the Coastal Plan that provide
protection of the ecolqgicc:1i values of the IBDAs

the

and I understand those provisions (0.r

identification of IBDAs within the Proposed Plan) are not the subject of these

proceedings.

15.

Although not the subject of these proceedings, for completeness and context I have
summarised the Proposed Plan's descriptions of IBDA are«;1s relevant to Motiti Island
and Astrolabe Reef (Otaiti) ahd the wider MNEMA The ecological values on Motiti
Island include a range of At Risk and Threatened birds, a ihreatened plant and an At

Risk plant, pltis ecosystem types that. are rare or threatened under the NZCPS.
Astrolabe Reef is an uncommon ecosystem (pinnacle) and has diverse fish
populations,

Motupµta Island supports a Thrf;atened plc;tnt and has the highest

quallty offshore rock stack in the Motiti Ecological District.
regionally signific.ant.

Motuputa .Island is

Motunau is nationally significant and supports

a

range of

Threatened and At Risk blrds and herpetofauna, in addition to surface schooling
trevally, kahawai and maomao. lniports:1ntly, Mqtunau h_as a riij in the centre of the
island that contains diverse deep water species (e.g. sponges, hydroids at]d
bryozoans) in sh~llow water.

Motunau is protected as a Wildlife

sanctuary

«;1qministered by the Department of Conservation.

16.

Dr Ross, at parc1graphs 14-18 of his .evidence, 'surnmc:1rises marine monitoring
prqgrammes c:1t a nurnb_er of is.land and reef sites within the

Bay of Plenty that have

be·en undertaken in the rec;-ent past. In addition, the conditions o.f consl:lnt rela,ting to
the abandonment of the Rena wreck inoluc:le the requirfltnent for c;mgoitig mohitorin9.
~t Otaiti and reference sites; While the precise format of the monitoring is subject to
1

,Paragraph 6 of Dr Shears' EVidence in Chief.
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the approval of a yet to be set up lndeper1dent Technical Advis9ry Group (ITAG), the
monitoring is likely to include cohtaminants in sediment ahd biota, and subtidal
ecology over the next 1o years.

17.

Dr Ross, at paragraph 20 of his evidence; note.s a number. of kh_owledge:i gaps
regarding the abundance and distributi9n of commonly harvested species such as
fish, crayfish and sea Lli"chins. These knowledge gaps (amongst other$) are conim9n

to the large majority of coastal areas around the c01,mtry, including the propQ~eg
MNJEMA.
Impact of Fishing

18.

--rhere is extensive commercial trawling (yvhich includes purse se.ine2 , Danish se'ii1ea,
bottom trawl;\ set netting, lol:!ster · potting ~nd line fishing throughout thl3 B~y of
Plenty aithoug_h, as exptained in the evJdence of Mr Hill on l:>ehalf of the AttorneyGeneral, there are certain restrlctions on tra\Nlir.ig and Danish seining. Mr Hill c;\nd Mr
Fraser for the Regional Couhcil state that the Bay of Plenty area is a popular area for
commercial, recreational and customary -fishing,

19.

Intensive long lining and set-netting •occurs thr9ughout the Bay of Plenty.

Rock

lobster potting occurs on and adjacent to subtidal rocky reef habitat, with commercial
rook lo_bster fishing hh:;torically focussing on Okaparu Reef, Brewis Shoal ghd Qtaiti in
the western Bay of Plenty.
20.

Recreational fishing effort in the Bay of Plehty is also Widespread.

Hotsp9ts f9r

recre~tldnal boating density .occur around the c;>ff-shore islands, inoluding Motiti,
Tuhua (Mayor), Raurima, Moutohora (Whal.e), arid Wh~kaclri (White lslanc!).
Recreational target species include sn.c;lpper, kah;:1Wai1 kingfish, terakihi, trevaJly,
i;jurnard ahd rock lobster5•
21.

Mr Hill $fates that ther~ are currently seven ro·he moana areas in the B.ay, of Plenty
where T!i!hgata Kaitiakiffiaki are responsible for managing customi;lry ·gathering of
fish, aquatic Hfe or seaweed within th~ir published rohe moana for ou~tomary
purposes.

Purse sl3iriJri'g is Wldely undertaken Withlli the Bay of Pl!:!rity, and involves $etting a iar.ge wall gf bet
c1round a s¢h6ol of fish in a circle and drawing close the botto"in bf the net
.
. .
.
3
Oanish seining involves the towing of a net with weighted lines pLIH~d ac;:ross the -se-a floor to her~
fish into the net. Danish seining also occurs through the Bay of Plenty, With greater pressure- c1t¢und
1uhua and Malakana Islands.
4
liottom trawl effort is extensive throughout thEJ Bay of .Plenty, primarily around okapatu Reef, Brewis
$hoal ahd Otaiti, with less effort around Motiti Island
·
5
Paragl~ph 16, Mr Hill EiC.
2
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22.

Fishing, over the past century, has had, and continues to have, significant adverse
effects on marine ecology, through physical dam.age, depletion of fish stocks and
.changes to some predafor-pr~y relationships.

23,

Physical damage to marine habitats occurs through some fishing methods, with the
gre_
atest damage done by trawling and dredging. To a lesser extent, anchoring and
potting can scrape and scour rocky reef haoitat and disturb soft sedimenthabi_t;:lt.

24.

Many _fish stocks have been reduced to a biomass significantly below their
sustainabJe biomass. For example, in 2014, MPI estimated snapper biomass iii the

B.ay of Plenty to· b~ 13% of the pre-fished

6

biomass and Dr Grace refers to snapper

biomass currently being around 10%.
25,

The scientific literature makes a clear link between reduced predation on kina due to
decreased fish and rock lobster abundance from fishing, the increase in kina, and the
reduction of macroalgae through kina grazing resulting in "kina barrens'1• The
development and _distribution 6f urchin barrens is described in the evidence of Dr
Shears .(Appendix B of his Evidence in Chief).

26.

The long-term decline in marlne ecological Vaiues that has occurred over the past
century is likely to continue if fishing is not reduced or no-take areas established for
the purpose of restoring stocks,

Management of Fisheries in the Bay of Plenty

27.

Mr Hill, in his evidenc-e, describes how the Fisheries Act regulates marine species,
stock and effects thro1,1gh $etting commercial quota, prohibiting certain siie of
vessels, and types of fishing, identifying areas able and not-able to be fished, catch
limits find s1ze lini_its. In addition, Mr Hill describes a range of rnechanismi,, t.1nder the
Fisheries Act that c.an he -used by tarrgata Whenw~ to regulate and contrql fishing in
their rnhe moana including Matai_tR-i reserves, rc:iipure-locc1l fisherie.s, and tf::)rnporary
Closures.

28,

Mr Hill describes how · the c9ntrols proposed by

MRMT

clte available under the

Fisherie:ls Ad and other existing m~chan"isms and discusses h01iv-the establishment of
_no-.;take areas can cqnflid with conihierci~I, recreationaJ atid cLJstoh')ary fishers.

6

par~graph 18, Or Grace Evidence in Gh/et
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Restoration of marine ecological values in the Bay of Plenty

29.

In otd(:lr to tnove towards c1n objective of the restoration cif marine ecological vc;1lues cif
the Bay of Plenty to pre4ished levels, in my opinloh, a hollslic approach to the
establishment of ·a well-designed network of fully protected marine protected arec;1s
(MPA), based on robust scientific data is required. br Shea·rs also concludes that

MPAs need tp be well-designed (paragraph 6 .of his Evidence iii Chief). A network of
MPAs, ooniparecl to ~ihgle MPAs, is more )ikely to re~u.lt in the restoration of marine
ecological valwes. Department of Conservation (2000), in their !3iodiversitY Strategy,
recommend 10¾ of t.he territorial sea is ~et 1;1side as marine reserves. In addition, I
support ,the widely herd view thc;1t prote¢:tion of MPAs should b.e provided iii perpet1,1ity
in order to achieve effective marine conserv;:ition (Day -et al,, 2.0127). The requirement
to review regional plans every 10 years, ahd the ability for in ore regular plan
changes, does not provide certaility for long-term prote.ction of the propo$1:ld MNEMA.
30,

Dr Grace, in his eVidence8 , descr1bes the restota:t,oh outcomes of two types of rnarilie
'

protected areas, with one being c.omplete no-take (Tawharanu1) and the other having
only partial protection (Mimiwhangata). Dr Gr~oe notes that partia] protection (i.e.
only b$nriing commercial fishing) has not p$en effective in resto.ration of snapper and
rock lobster due to high recreational fishing pressure.

I agree with Dr Grace's

conclusiqn that total protection (in perpetuity) within MPAs is required to restore
taonga species such as snapper and rock lobster.
31 .

MRMT propo.se no-take areas at 14 waahi tapu sites and at Otaiti, whereas the larger
waahi taonQ~ qrea could be fished, subject tp demonstrating that urchin barnans

cpmprise le.ss than 10% of t.he shallow subtidal reef habitat (for restrlct.ed
discretionary status) and qbtaining consent. With re(3pect to the noAake areas, as1de
from the tlifficulties in managing and enforcing 14 smaller no~take

areas

(radius of 1

riaµtlcal mile, c-: 1,077 ha) ar9und Wahl tapli sites and olie larger no~take area (radills
3 nautical t11ile,, c. 9,634 ha) around otaiti, it is rny opinion that a fragmented set of

smaller no,:take areas surrm.ilided by areaf that could be fished rn;ay not achieve the
wider spill-over (i.e. '?nhancrement b_ey:ond no-tal<e boundaries) benefits sought by the
MRMi.

7 Day, J., Dudley, N., Hackings, NI., Holrnes, G., Laffoley, D,; Stoltol'), S., W~lls, S., 2012. Guideline~
for applylng the IUCN Protected Area Management C)ategories
Marine Protected Areas, Gland,
Switzerland: IUON.
~· P~ragri;lphs56-72, Dr Grace E:VidEiri¢e in Chief.

to
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32.

There is iikely to be locc1lised enhancement and recovery of predators thc1t have high
site fidellty 9 Within some partf:i of the 1 nauticcJI mi.le areas proposed, and at Otaiti, but
the extent to which those areI:1S ¢oµld contribute to populations and ecological vall)es
be-yohd tho~e sites is unknown. With respect to 'allowing fishing Within the waahi
taonga area (sUl:>Jed to triggers .and consent), I note that the population density of top
predators can )Je affeoted with relatively low .flshing pressure10, nieatiin.9 that a return
to fishing Within.the waahi taonga r;:irea 11 could undo the potential positive effects of a
temporary non-tci\ke area and m~y redL,1ce the potentiai for the spill-over of large
roaming predators (e.g. snc1pper) beyond the wahi tapu sites.

33.

In order to achieve maximum benefit, the design of MPA networks is important and ·
niust )Je based on a thorough understanoing of numerous factors-i 2 including:
•

Hydrodynamic environment;

•

Identification of priority restoration species (E?.g. snapper, rook lob{'lter);

•

Current distribution and abundance of ptiority species within the Bay of Plenty
region;

•

L.arval behaviour, retention, distribution and connectivity for each of the priority
specie.s;

34.

•

Inter-relationship b!;3tween habitat types;

°

Key habitats wsed by each priority species at different life stages; and

•

Spatial arrangement of habitats for settlement of larvae.

As noted by Dr .Ross, the.re a.re significant gaps in our ourrerit understanding of some
of the points above. A programme of research could be tleveleped to ol6sE3 off these
:gaps in the science and ·inform the establishment of a network. of MPAs in the Bay of
Plenty region.

Wit.hout ihis information to inform size and location of MPAs,

maximum benefit wi1h1n ari.d outside of protectecl areal? may not be achi~Ved. It is my
6pinlon that this rarige of information should be used to design and assess the
Site fidelity can be defined as the t13ndency of an animal to r~main in r;1n .ar13c;1 over an extended
Beriod ·or return to an area previously occupied.
0
Jennings, S., Polunin, N.V.C., 1996. Effects of fishing effort a.lid catch rate upon the) structure an<;!
biqmass ofFijian reef fish communities. Journal of Applied Ecology, a3~ 40Q-412. .
11
Pursuant to re$tricted discretionary consents once the kina count trigger is reached, assuming no
djscretiqnary consents are granted until that occurs.
12
Le Port et al., 2017. Temperate marine protected area provides recruitment tubsidies to lq¢al
fisheries. Proceedings orthe Royal Society B, 284: 20171300.
http://dx.tj0i.9rg/10.1098/rspb.2017.1300
9
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proposed MNEMA. I am not -aware of any Government department, Ministry, agency,
or regional councils carrying out such a body of work anywhere in New Zealand to
inform de1?i.9n of regional marine reserve networks.

35.

Assuming .personnel and we;:1th.er ~re not a barrier, such a programme pf wori< could
be carried out, supported by modelling (a·s .described by Le Port et al., 201i 2), over a
perla.d of .i:;J few years 13. The time r~quired for the science work programme also
:/lllows tim/3 for GonsultaUon w_ith all interested stakehold!:lrs t9 be undertaken
concurrently.

3(?,

A$~Uming that there is a rec1sonable \.mtjerstanding of most of the above factors, and
ther~fore the m.ain r.esearch requir~d to inform MPA network design is c1,1rr~nt
distribution and abundance of priority ~pecies throughout the region, and modelling of
Jarvae movement, I very roughly estimate thl3 co·st of !,UCh marlne science research Jo
b~ in order of $400,000. 14

37.

I agree that establishment, man~gement, monitoring and enforcement of the MNEMA

would result ln a benefit for marine ecological value.s. However, it is my opinion that
there is time to 1,.mdertake the research required to inform the thoughtful design of
MPAs in the Bay of Plenty reflion, and that taking a well-planned approach will result
in being able to maximise ecologioal outcomes.
38,

I do not consider that the marine ecological values within the MNEMA Will significantly
decline further While information is collected over a period of
marilie ecol<;,gical values are not at

a Gri$is

a few

years i.e. the

point where immediate acti.on must be

taken, It is likely that following the Qollection i:!n,d analysis

of the clata required to

inform MPA design1 areas within the MNEMA couid be recommended for protection in
perp13!tliity.
39,

In orger for the MPAs to pe .effective, it is critio1:1I that there is ::iii ~pproprjate level of
management, monitoring <;ind enforcement.

Dr ·shears conclµdes that for MPAs to be

effective there needs to be adequa'te enforc.einent (paragraph 6 of his EiC).
Enfprcement of fisheries related activities

is currently the responsibility of thEp Ministry

tor PriinE1ry lrn:lustries Md the Qep~irtm,eht Pf Conservatioh, not Regional council.

13

Thi;3 time required ·for the s.eiehce w<;)tk progr'atntniil ~ltp alJ6ws time for consultation With ~JI
interested stakeh.olders to be.ur.idertaken·concurrentfy. •
H .Based on .i1_1 estlrrrate of $10,000 a day for four divers, skipper and boat, si.tr:VeyH1g_over 20 days,
$50,0o'o for e·n;:ilysis of video footage, $50,000 for collating relevant data from fhe liter~ture, $50,000
for inodeliing of larvae movement, and $50,000 to pull all the information together and develop the
graft networK of MPAs.
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40.

I support the intent of the MRMT in regard to the restoration of marine ecosystems
an.d species, acknowledging that I would support such ah objective in all areas Cif the

Bay of Plenty facing sfrnilar outcomes from overfishing. However, I understand that
MRMT propose two rules about the taking or not taking of marine orgc\nisrns. Rule 5

is effectively establishing no-take areas with.in the wahi tapu areas 15. R1.,de 4 allows
for fishing to resume within the Waahi taonga a'rea (subject to resource consent) once
the madn1;3 ecological values within the MNEMA have recovered to a ievel vyhere
sustainabl~ harvesting could be undertaken. 16 Rule 4 (c) states that a requirement of
the restrictecl discretionary consent is that no more thah 10% of shal.low refof habitat is
classifieq as urchin l;mrren~ 7.

41.

I have concerns about such an approach for two reasohs; firstly, th.at the proposed
trigger for harvestin~ (pursuant to a r¢source consent) is not suffk;iently robust ahd
secondly, that MPAs should be robustly designed and established in perpet1,1ity as
benefits from establishing a MPA can l:le los,t quickly once protection is removed
(Jennings and Polunin, 1996):

42.

With respect to the individual no.,take areas proposed,

it is important that the size of

those areas is larger than the distance travelled by the larvae of ihe priority
restoration species, in order for the benefits of the no-take areia to manifest within the.
no-take area (Le Port et al., 2017). Larval behaviour is only one ofthe factors to be
considered when desl_gning no-take areas as stcited ·at paragraph 33 above. It is my
opiniqn that estai:11ishhlent of no~take areas, if not supported by robust science, may
not c;1c;hieve or may not maximise the ot,1tcomes squght.
43.

The MRMT propose. that fishing could oe.ci.Jr within the Waahi taohga area (pursuant
to a resource cons'3nt) subject to a kiria ba.rren count qf les.s tha.n 10%, confirmed
two surveys at lea$t three mohths apart.

py

Mr Kerr, at paragraph 90 of hi.s E;vidence in

Chief; sets out potenfo:11 manag€l)11ent trig~ers for enabling fishing. Dr Gr.ace agrees
with these triggers (paragraph 86 of his Evidence in Chief).

Mr Kerr proposes thc1t

urchin barren extent (5~10%) and expansion, plus low reef fish· diversity and low
counts of large snapper alicl crayfish could trigger restrictions or, fishing.
44.

i do hot consider that the trigger proposed by the MRMT (urchin barren extent
confirmed over two surveys) is sufficiently robust to he a proxy for marine ecosystem

15

The taking, r~)noval, dqmage or destruction of indigenous flora or faun·a (Proposed Rqle MNEMA 5,
suppleirienfary Evidence of Graeme Lawrence}.
.
16
This assumes that fully discretionary corisents .are Jidt t}r(3nted prior .t9 the. urchin bc1rren trigg!3r
b~ing met.
·
·
17
Meaning less thari 10% of shallQW reef, clas.sified as se_9 urci.hin pr!;irerred h.a~itat ari?.a, occupied by
sea urchin. Proposed Rule MN EMA 3, s~pplementary Evidence of GfaE;Hl11? Lawrence,
MHH-133911-694-351 N7;mhh
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heaHh. I also have concerns that the tri.ggers prdposed by Mr Kerr (urchln barren
extent., reef fish diversity, sr,,;1pper an.d rock lobster size and abundance) may not
provide sufficient un<:lerstanding of ecosystem health.
l

45.

MRMT are seeking intervention baseq on a relatively simple -relationship (Le. that fish
eat kina, and kina eat kelp). However, e.co'logical relationships are more complex
than that relationship and enhancing marine e·colog1cal valµes or indigenous
biodiv~rsity requires

an ecosyste.rh

approach.

I ·consider that a study of

c:111

t.rgphic

levels and their interactions woUh;I be required ih or-c;ler to acc.urafely assess whether
c:l ma.rine e.cosystem could support a return to fishing. There is nilich discussion in

the scientific literat1,1re about ni.oves, across many parts of the Worl.d, towards
changing from singie species fisheries management to ecosystem-based fisheries
mariagement
'(e.g. Pikitch et al., 2004, Beddington
et at, 2007, Smale et al.; 2012) 1(1.
'
..
In my opinion ali .ecosystem-based approach t6 monitoring arid manaQing the
propos~d. MNEMA wo1.1ld need ±o be taken should the MR.MTs proppsal be up)ield !:>y

the Court.
46,

Through individuals or groups applying for a resource consent to fish .in the future
restored MNEMA, an assessment of effects on the e.hvironnient would need to be
carried and would need to robustly demonstrate no significant adverse effects ori
marine ecologioal values. The research that would be required to robustly assess the
effects of resumed fishing on the ecosystem would need to be extensive arid m9y
need to be undertaken over several years in order to fully uhderstahd th.e state of the
marine ecological values, fhe fisheries resources and potential cumulative ~ffi:)cts of
multipl!;! fishers obtaining consent.

47.

Mr Hffl describes the resourclng anc! expertise required to carry out fisheries
complianGe and enforcement work. I am not aware of the Regional Couffc)I currently
having the resources or in-house expertise to be ab)e to unqert9ke si.niilar work if the
Court upheld MRMT's appeal and the Coun¢il beca.me respcirJsible for managing and
enforcing the no-ta.ke areas as proposed. I also note th.at a considetable ievel of
expertise W9Uld be required in order forcoundl officers to determine whether to gr~ht
resource consents for the resuinpti°dn of fis.hihg, particuiarly the proposed
discretionary consents which are not baseo on the ecologic,;1I trigger. I agree. with the

18

Pikitch et .al., 2004, Ecosystenitbasecl fishery management. ScieilcEl, 305 1 346-347.
13~ddi~gfon, et c1I., 2007. Current problems in the rnaJiagernent of m~rine fisheries, Scie·nce, 316,

1713-1716,.

.

$male et al., 2012. Regional-based benthic monitqtin9 for ~i;:osystern-b9s.ed ."fisheries m~nagen;rant
(EBFM) using an autonomous underwater vehid~ (AUV). JCE:S J94rna! 9f Mwine S.cience; 69 (6),

1108-1118.
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evidence of Mr Fraser that a .comprehensive Assessment of Effects would be
required, even for the restricted discretionary activity,

-48.,

In my opinion, there is a risk that tile fishing manageq by the Regional Council
•

•

•

•

•

·.

•••

•

!

through resource. consenting could disrupt the ecological proce~ses and potentially
further undermine the marine ecological values th~t ate sou£;Jht to be protected in the
first place,

A very clt;3.ar i;ind consistent consentin_g -strategy wo1,1).d need to be

d!3Veloped b,ased oh robust ecolpgical eviqeh¢e. If the wanting of. con(:lent(s} Jed to
deolfhe ln harvest species

or eqosystem qalT)age,

the restoratioh l?enefits achi1?ved

through establishment bf the discrete fio,.take areas coµld be -undone. In adc;lition; it
is not clear ff consents could then b.e ca11celled if that was indeed th'e outcome. The
i:etrn of the consents and the ability to review them wouid be important
qorisjclerations. I also. have concerns that the time involved in monitoring, reporting
and reviewing any consent~ granted may be·too long t6 ensure damage to fish stocks
or marine ecological values is avoided,
49.

Then;:! appearl:i to be a c;ljsconn'ect qetween the objectives of the ecol0gical experts for
MRMT (which essentially s.eek marine pr<:>tected arer;\s in the usual sense 9f
protection in perpetuity) and the design 0f the rules propos(?d by MRMT through Mr
Lawrence. In my opinion, it is critical to emiure that the supporting rules framework
will in fact achieve the restoration objectives which appear to be sought by MRMT,

50.

It is my opinion that better ecological outcomes can be achieved through the
establishmE:!nt of a network of MPAs in. perpetuity. If a well~designed netwe>rk of
MPAs is established throughout the Bay of Plenty region, then harvest species are
Jike.lY to be e11hahced, not only within any MPAs, but outside of them (Le Port et a!.,

,2017). In my Qpinion, a network of permanent MPA$, instead of teliipor~ry protection
.of c{;3.rtain areas; would J;>e .more likely to enhance marine eooJogical values·
·ihrbu_Qhout the region and enhance poRLllations of importc1nt mc1,rjne organisms l;)oth
wi_thin -and outside of MPAs.
Proteqtipn Optiqns

9·1.

Ther.e is an opportµnity, through the Mi:trh1$ Reserves Ac.;t; outside of the Regional ·
C.!)~st~l Plan framework; for a ro)Jui,f ;;in:ci holi~tic. approa.c.h be tak~n to the
estal;>lishniehi of~ network of fully protected MPAs vJit~in the Bay of P.lenty in 6.rderto
restor~ rnarine ec.ological values, In

my 0,1:>iniori; such ::in 9pproacl:! WQuld h1a~imis~

~cq_
l99.ical \:Jenefits 9ornpared to the prop·qsal from the MRMT.

MHH-133911~6-94-351-V?:mhh
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.52.

As noted in paragra.ph :21 above, there are also other con:imon!y us·ed mechanism:;;
available to tangata whenua through ihe Fisheries Act to close fishing wfthih rohe
tnoc\lni:i areas, s.uoh 1:1s e~tablishment .of IVI.ataitai reserves and Taipurei-local fisheries.

53.

It is my opiriioti that cer'!tral goveriinierit organis 9tions Sl!ch a~ the M1ni$try for
Primary Industries and the o·epartment of Conserva.tion are better s(;lt up to monitor
ahd enforce fishing activities, and to est9blish, manage1 monitor and .enforce marine.
prot~cted area.s, respectively, compared to the ~e~io.nal CounciJ wnich hf!s not
.undertaken such .a task to da,te.

p,4,

111 my opini9r,, a network pf MPA~, e_stabllshed jn perp~tuit_y, rather-than ternpe>rary or
partial cQntrol woUlcl l:>e mQre likely to ~!ilhefit the ni~rJne ecosy,~tein arn:I restore
!:)eological values, No~~ake marine rE;Jserves se~_
k to· prote9t all components of a
marine ecosys.tem. Sprne gaps in the science 1.,Uiders.tancilng need -~o be addressed

hi orcler tp undertake the analysis required to make recommenc!ations for MPAs.
Through the. establishment of marine re$enies! the appropriate- management,
n,onitori11g and enforcement can be assured which is required to ehsure that the
outcomes $Ollght are achieVE:ld.
Marae~based Aquaculture
55,

Rule ~ of the proposed MNEMA includes marae-based ·aquacult1,1re within the Wa·ahi
Taonga area as

a controlled

activity, subJeot to aquaculture rule AQ 2. Rule AQ 2

allows for aquacultUr!3 tp be undertaken for the purpose
inqigenous ooas·tal species

as

.a controlled activity.

or enhancing and restocking

I support liiarae~based non-

commercial aquaculture within the proposed MNEMA for the pqrpose of enhantin9
~nd restocking indigenous marine or.gc1nisins, on the basis that adverse ecological
effect$ that may arise dlle to the aquaculture activity can be avoii:113.d, remedied or
mitigate<;!.
Summary

:!J6,

Establishment of no-take MPAs within the Bay of Plenty Region is required to restor!:i
tnci!r1rt!j'i ecological Values affectl?d l:>y fishing, A holistic -~p,proi:icli, informed by .go.nd
science, should be taken to qeveloprriefit ·of a network of no-take MPAs to ensure ·that
be.nefifs to Marine eco[ogi¢a! v~l(.i~s ac(::rue ~e_yond MP.A ~ouYrdades. ·1ntormatjoh on

the abundance and distributipn of key 5peci·e$· o:oulct ~e undertaken over .?\ few years
to ·tnform location ahd size of MPAs. The h!3hovork qf hc;htak~ MPAs within the Bay df

Pi~Ny

marine environment should .be .esta'blishec;l ih perpetuity 1,:1:nl=fer the M<;trine

Reserv(1)s Act
!\IIHH-1 ~3911,694-35~ -V7;rnhh
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57.

There ·is significant agreement betw€:eh myself and the marine ecology experts who
prepared evidence on behalf of the Motiti Rohe Moana Trust. I have sllinmarjsed
below in r~_b!e 1 where I see thE? areas of agreement and disagre!;lment betwe~n the
marine ecology experts to assist the court.

Table. 1: A.!jreementan Ma.tine Ecology Matters
Matter

Agreement

'The fufl ran~fe ·ofhabitats ·and e.ook,gical ·

·,Agr'e'ed,-Drfbe Luca,

I

Ross afofsfiears

··

values within the proposed MNEMA are
repre$ented elsewhere in the Bay bf Plenty.
TJ,e MNEMAciiid wider Bay of Plenty '

Agreed, 'Ors De Luca, Ross, Grace, S'1el'ars 1

ml':lrine .environment has been significantly

and Mes~ers Kerr and Guceioile.

adversely affected by fishing.

lri order to restore the marine ecological

Agreed, Ors De Luca, Ross, Grace, Shears,

values of the MN EMA and wider Bay of

and
Messers. Kerr and Guccione.
.

Plenty marine environment the
establi~hment of .no~ti:lke ar¢as are
requir~d.

An integrateq, holistic c1pproach to the

Opinion of Dr De Luca: ·Others silent 'O.n this •

establishrne!1t of marine protected areas

matter,

within the Say of Plenty region should b:e
µ_
nderl;aken.
'There are gaps

lri the science Oh the

. Agreed

Ors be

Luca

~nd Ros~,.

abi.Hldalice and distribution of priority

recommends

re$toration species.

programme be 1,.1hdertaken,

a

larger

Mr Kerr

!$(?ientific

work

A welF-desigf.]ed network of MPAs shOLil.d be Opilifo.ri of Dr De t-u~a. Others iilent·pli tliis
established.
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MPAs should be fully, not partially,

Agreed Drs De Luca and Grace and Mr

protected,

.Kerr.

fv1PAs should be established in ·perpetuity,

Opinion of Dr De Luca, Others silent on this

matter.
The Bay of Plenty marine ehvir6nment is

Opinioh of Dr De Luca. Others silent on this

not ~ta crisis point where irnmediat~ actlon

matter.

must be taken, without sufficient

'

information, to i,irrest a decline in e9oiogical
values
Resumption of fishing within the MNEMA,

Opinion

once certcJrf) trigger ievels have peen

rnatter.

of Dr Pe Luca.

Others silent on this

achieved, is a risk to'the future marine
ecological values restored through
e~tablishhieht of a no~take area.
Measurement_ of kelp cover, urchin barren

Agreed Ors Grc1ce :an-d ·Messers Kerr and

area, reettis:h diversity and size and

Guccione.

abundance of snapper and rock lobster can
be used as appropriate triggers for

Disagreed Dr De Luca,

management of the ecosystem.
Appropriate management, monitoring and

Agreed Ors De Luca and Shears.

enforc_enient are required to ensure
successful MPA outcomes.
The Marine Reserves Act ·provides for the
establishment, rnaria~ement,

monitoring

Opinion of Dr De Lucc1. Others silent on this
matter.

and enfpri;:(;!m$1it of MPAs,

The Flsh~fies Act provides me9hanisrns f6r
Tangata whenuc1 ~b contrdl fishing within
'their roh.$ mqanc;1.

MHH-13391 H,94-351-V?:mhh

Agreed·
Dr De Luca and Mr Hill.
.
.
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Dated 7 November 20·17

~h_aron !:;Jetty De J._uca

'
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Appendix A: Map 43b Motiti lsl~l'ld - Proposed Reg/onal Coastal Environment Plan Ecological.
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